Worksheet No: 5

A. Match the following words.

1. lecture ( ) a) kind, helpful
2. discussion ( ) b) talk, conversation
3. international ( ) c) tasty
4. friendly ( ) d) talk, speech
5. delicious ( ) e) coast, shore, coastline
6. seaside ( ) f) plan, graph, diagram
7. chart ( ) g) worldwide, global
8. fertile ( ) h) plan, graph, diagram

B. Write the questions.

1. ____________? My name's Mary.
2. ____________? Her name's Sue.
3. ____________? His name's Mike.
4. ____________? Her name's Seher.
5. ____________? His name's Yusuf.

C. Fill in the blanks. Use months and numbers.

1. ______ is the fourth month of the year.
2. September is the ______ month of the year.
3. December is the ______ month of the year.
4. ______ is the sixth month of the year.
5. ______ is the twelfth month of the year.
6. May is the ______ month of the year.
7. ______ is the eleventh month of the year.
8. June is the ______ month of the year.
9. ______ is the second month of the year.
10. March is the ______ month of the year.

D. Write "a" or "an" where necessary.

1. ______ early train
2. ______ English quiz.
3. ______ idiot person
4. ______ Asian tribe
5. ______ broken arm
6. ______ open – air show
7. ______ excellent show
8. ______ African boy
9. ______ Arabic lesson
10. ______ experienced worker
11. ______ fresh egg.
12. ______ difficult exercise
13. ______ old house
14. ______ good lesson
15. ______ very easy lesson
16. ______ cheap car
17. ______ French book
18. ______ high hill
19. ______ pretty dress
20. ______ honest boy
21. ______ easy drills
22. ______ cup of milk
23. ______ useless dictionary
24. ______ European country
25. ______ useful books
26. ______ long hour.
27. ______ awful picture
28. ______ green apple
29. ______ big house
30. ______ important lesson
31. ______ interesting lesson.
32. ______ excellent teacher
33. ______ expensive car
34. ______ German book

E. Answer the following questions.

1. How old are you?
2. What is the second month?
3. What colour is your shirt?
4. What is today?
5. What is tomorrow?
6. What is the last month?
7. What is the first lesson on Monday?
8. How old is your friend?
9. What is your favourite subject?
10. What is your favourite sport?
11. What is your favourite fruit?

F. Answer the following questions.

Linda, this is Philip. Philip is a student. He is American. Philip, this is Linda. Linda is a tourist. She is English.

1. What is Philip? ____________________________.
2. What nationality is Philip? ____________________.
3. What is Linda? ____________________________.
4. What nationality is Linda? ____________________.
5. What nationality are you? ____________________.
6. What are you? ____________________________.

Directions

North-west | North | North-east
South-west | South | South-east

man          | woman
boy          | girl
son          | daughter
uncle        | aunt
nephew       | niece
husband      | wife
brother      | sister
father       | mother
grandfather  | grandmother
H. Change The Following Sentences into SINGULAR.

1. These are children.
2. Those are apples.
3. They are books.
4. They are boys.
5. They are girls.
6. They are cats.
7. These are books.
8. Those are pictures.
9. They are flowers.
10. We are engineers.
11. We are students.
12. You are boys.
13. The eggs are small.
14. You are happy.

I. Change The Following Sentences into Singular or Plural.

1. You are a butcher.
2. We are small.
3. These are pencils.
4. Your are students.
5. He is a man.
6. The book is open.
7. Those are umbrellas.
8. I am a barber.
9. They are women.
10. She is an engineer.
11. The eggs are big.
12. They are oranges.
13. These are apples.
15. We are farmers.

J. Fill in the blanks with "have got" or has got".

1. I ................... a car.
2. He ................... eight books.
3. You ................... five shirts.
5. We ................... a chair.
6. Hasan ................... two pens.
7. She ................... four bags.
8. Neşe ................... three dresses.
9. They ................... ten cows.